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Please Scan for 
More Information
•Assess perceptions and utilization of 
portfolios among Oregon Health & Science 
University Monmouth nursing students
Aim
• Researched portfolios via PubMed & 
CINAHL databases using the search terms: 
portfolio, e-portfolio, undergrad* & 
graduate
• A survey was sent out via email on portfolio 
use to students, faculty, & alumni
•The Plan, Do, Study, Act framework was 
implemented
Methodology
• Students do not update their portfolios, 
understand the benefits, or feel encouraged 
to use it
• Alumni used the portfolio only for resume 
building
• Faculty perceive portfolios as beneficial, but 
recognize it is poorly implemented
Findings
• Provide orientation dedicated to portfolios 
during sophomore year
• Change platform to Google Sites
• Include portfolio in course curriculum
• Provide reminders to download content at 
end of each term
Recommendations
Portfolios:
Helpful or Hyped?
Alyssa Jacobs & Anna Burkey Nursing Portfolios Highlight 
Professional Achievements & 
Showcases Competence to 
Employers
• Portfolios can help prepare for job 
interviews and supplement graduate 
applications
• Portfolios
highlight achievements, experiences, & 
demonstrate competency to employers
Background
Yes
45%
No 
55%
DO YOU THINK THE 
PORTFOLIO IS USER 
FRIENDLY?
Yes
18%
No
82%
DO YOU UPDATE YOUR 
PORTFOLIO EACH TERM?
